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To the Young' Ladies

' - ' - - ' ~ ' ~ r ; ~ : ; : ; : ; ' ~ ' ~ ~ - ~ ' ~ l ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ v ~ want to sell you

I(rfI UI The young men that solicited us for this ad. feel sure that if we would speak

-t to X,OU about it you would trade with us, \Ve shall be glad to sell you

• goods at, any time' and when buying pleas: say you saw our ad, in this paper.

.. G() to

Photogt1aphs•

1520' D0VCLA:S.

•

FOR TUB BEST

DEPOT ]<"'0 It DR. ,JAEGER'S SANITARY U N D ] ~ l t W B A R

" ",JAROS'HYGIBNICUNDI~ltWEAH....

" "HOLROYD, AYD LEWIS UNDEUWEAlt :
" "AMERICA'Y HOSIEUY CO. UNDEUWEAU

FULL LINE OF NECKWEAR, GLOVES, E. &W.COLLARS and CUFFS

.s:
~

210 and 212 South 16th Street.

8tJi1s MRde 10 Ordp,r fr.om $20,00 IIp.

Panls Made 10 OrdRr from $5.00 lIP:

ED. HART THE TAILOR

HLBERT CH·HN.
EXCLUSIVE MEN'S FURNISHER

Y. )VI. C. A. Boilding

78th and Harney Streets

Drummond Carriage Co.
~rl'll'phOJI(" f.:..r. ub out Jour

('url·llll:l· Hl'llUh'llIl: •••••

That Ball Bearing Axles reduce- friction

or draught more than 50 per cent. and Rubber

Tires remove vibration, clattering noise and

saves the vehicle.

TELL-YOUR fATJiElt

Dunlap Pueumutlc Tires mill Ball Bl'arin~ Axil's
are 011 till' Illig-goy shown ahove.

TIlOIY1IJSori j Belclen & CO. TEL. 1710

s,
•

Y. M. C. A. Building.

S H O R T H A N D ~ T¥PE\\1RITING '.

, jQfC!
pr4$ J.:/t /l/,

~ O l d g ? $ . z & ; 4 ! Y &
The oldest and best in the state. Elegant halls,
passenger elevator and all modern conveniences.

NIGHT SOHOOL.

Individual instruction. Expert penman and Iacul
ty. Visitors welcome. Send or call for catalogue.

F.F. ROOSE

Cor. roth and Douglas Streets

'-J'lN\. N. WHtIN~y

,'~-c=·':=SCHOOL SHOES=--=-,'. '.:.c::.:",

and all kinds of

FOOTVVEAR
at low prices for cash

VAN SANT'S

School of ..

Shorthand and Typewriting
513 NEW YORK LIFE BLDG., OMAHA, NEB. I

This school is taught by an experienced practi
cal stenographer. All his students secure good
positions, and are earning money while .the stu
dents of "blind leaders of the blind," like a trav
ding menagerie are' 'showing" one place one day
and another the next to dissatisfied audiences.
Ask for catalogue, or visit the school.

s. B. STEWAR·T,

Florist and 5eedsmaI)

Fresh Flowers Always on Hand.

1622 CHPITOL 1 = t ~ E .

TcleplJOlle fJ77

15th and Farnam Streets,

ESTABLISHED 1856. : : : A 'I' : : :

PEA:,SE BROS.
122 South Fifteenth Street.

FALtLt flATS NOtO ~ E A O Y

1218 FARNAM ST.

HENRY PUNDT

AT LOWEST PRICES

DEALER IN FINE

GROCE,RIES

OMAHA, NEB.

I ..

Omaha, Nebraska i Opposite l'ostolliee . ~_:. -103 So. 15th Street

,----

... at

Stephens & Sn2j.tli-
Opposite Now PostoI'11ce 109 North 16th Street'

Will always find a choice selection in

.M-E·N

FURNISHI·NGS AND HATS

I
)

J
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No. 1.

WITH pleasure THE REGISTER

greets its many friends. We are glad

to greet you under such favorable cir

cumstances. Some changes have been

made and many improvements added.

We are especially proud of our staff,

believing that each class is represented

in an able manner. Let us here

warmly thank the classes for their

good judgment and hearty assistance:

THE present volume of the REGIS

TER comes before the school with a

radical change in its management.

vVe fnlly appreciate the high standard

of school journalism the previous vol

umes have maintained, but are confi

dent that the standard of the present

volume will be still higher. Our con

science does not trouble us -when we

say we are now a school paper! Each

class now has a vo'ice in its control.

In the past the REGISTER has been a

class paper, edited and managed

wholly .by the Senior class, some

classes even printing the cover in

their class colors. We now stand in

a new relation toward the school and

wish to become more in harmony with

it. The old feeling that the REGIS

'TER cares nothing for us, should be

replaced by the feeling it is our duty

to care for the REGISTER. Besides

whatever there may have been of par

tiality will be done away with now.

OMAHA, NEB., SEPTEMBER, 1894'

• THE REGISTER

VOL. IX.

Entered as second class matter in the Omaha Postortlce.

THI<: HEGISTElt is a monthly journal published on
the last Thursday of each month from September to
.Iune, in the interest of the Omaha High School.

Students, friends of the school and members of the
alumni are respectfully requested to contribute.

Sum;OluPTION: l<'ifty cents, in advance, per school
year; by mail, sixty cents.•

STAFF.

E I ~ N E S T A. SHELDON '. Editor-in-Chief
JOHN W. SHANK, JR Associate

HAl\UIJrON S. GrLLEsPIE, JH.• '9;),
DOROTHY HOLLAND. '95.

WILLIAM GODSO. '96,
DAISY BltYANT, '96,

Hxnnv METCALF, '97,
GERTRUDE WATERMAN, 'V7,

GUY MUNSELl., '98,
ALMA CLAFLIN, 'V8.

RALPH S. CONNELL,:. , Business Manager
HAltH.Y TUKEY Assistant

CALENDAR.

OMAHA HIGH SCHOOL.

Homer P. Lewis , .. , Principal
Irwin Levlston Assistant Principal
H. D. Beals " " " Librarian
Lieut. J. A. Penn Military Instructor
Number of Teachers , '" 25
Number of Scholars . " 925

CLASS OF NINETY-FIVE.

Ernest A. Sheldon President
Loulse Smith, , ; .. Vice President
Nellie Gambol Secretary
Waiden Branch , Treasurer

CLASS OF NINETY-SIX.

A. Gsantner , .. ; " President
l\enith Evans '" Vice President
Marion Day , Secretary
Flora Patten , Treasurer

CLASS OF NINETY-SEVEN.

Frank Morsman ; President
Zora Shields .. " " ' ., ' .. Vice President
Chester Sumner " . .. Secretary and Treasurer

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION,

George Purvis.... .. Manager
Harry Tl1key , , , , Secretary
Gordon Clarke. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . Football Captain

CO.

CO.

The Latest Styles

We are manufacturers and we have

WILCOX

SHOES

--------------

the finest line of boys' suits, overcoats, hats and

furnishings for fall of '94 west of Chicago.

Don't believe this until you have seen for

yourself.

get the better of their' calm judgment. The

manufacturers can sell goods cheaper than any

one else.

1515 and 1517 Douglas Street, Omaha.

FRANK

SEEING IS BELIEVING

FRANK WILCOX

A TAIL

S. vv. Cor. 15th and Douglas.

8 NE day a little girl and a boy
were 'standing upon the top of

a high fence watching a large male
bovine disporting himself in a field.
The girl's hat fell into the Held
when the animal made a' rush for
it, but the brave boy jumped over
the fence and grabbed the bull by
the tail, He swung him around
his head a couple of times and
then smacked him once or twice
against the ground until the un
ruly beast was in It silly frame of
mind. Then he picked up the hat
and with It polite how presented
it to the girl. .

BROvVNING, KING & CO.,

1515 and 1517 Douglas Stf"E;E;t.

The Largest Stock . . . The Best Assortment

Your Trade will be Appreciated.

Our 'Reputation as "A Medium Priced Shoe Store." Goes Before us.

It isn't best to believe everything' you read. All sorts of improbable things

are told by' persons in base desire to sell goods
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It is a bad state of affairs where the

editor keeps grumbling, the paper

is not supported. The subscription

list has been a disgrace to the school ;:

110t to the paper, for it has merited

a larger one. There is no use for the

staff to strive to issue a fine paper if

110 one reads it.

While we are always thankful for

ontside contributions we wish to pub

lish as much as possible of ( ur school

composition, thereby affording a rare

means of development. What is one

good for if he cannot express his

ideas? An honor is conferred upon

the person whose production is pub

lished. Please help us make this

a sound, spicy, interesting volume.

THE REGISTER welcomes '98. We

are very favorably impressed with_

your appearance and congratulate you

on the size of your class. You have

started out in the right way and we

are confident that you will be an

honor to our institution.

THE boys are very jubilant over the

coach fund. This is something new

for us, but -such action should have

been taken long ago. Nearly every

school of our size in the country has

a coach fund. The handicap is now

virtually removed from our progress

and we should make things 1110Ve with

'a vim this fall.

AMONG the improvements recently

completed we notice especially the,

High School campus. The. plat has

been greatly remodeled, many of the.

old walks being torn up and new ones

laid out. The pipes are also laid for

a system of fountains. The lawn,

that used to be hard to distinguish

from a weed patch, is now kept in

elegant shape and the trees are beau

tifully trimmed. The athletic corner

is much enlarged and is level and

clean.

WE wish to thank the teachers for

the kindly interest they are showing

toward us and for many valuable sug

gestions. People outside judge a

school" in a great degree, by its

periodical. The work of the teachers

is also measured by the literary merits

of its columns. We wish to issne a

paper worthy of our school, one that

a teacher would feel prond of sending

to a friend as a sample of our school.

If anyone has ever felt that he has

110 special interest in the paper we

wish him to put it all aside. We may

not be able to speak to every teacher

individually, but we wait the hearty

co-operation of each teacher, and es

pecially those of the English depart

merits.

WITH much regret we note the res

ignationof Superintendent Fitzpat

rick. He has filled the position very

efficiently and has raised the stand

ard of the Omaha Public Schools so

that they now rank among the first of

our country. But we are gratified

that the place is filled with such a

competent man. Professor Marble
comes to us from Worcester, Mass.
He is a fine educator, having an ex
perience oftwenty-five years, is among
the foremost teachers of America and
is president of the National Teach
.ers' Association. He is also a man of
fine character and sterling qualities.
While the schools are in a prosperous
condition there are many things that
need improving and we trust that
especial attention will be given to the

. High School.

\

I
i

!

,J.

THE school is highly gratified with

the advancement th·e battalion is mak

ing. Lieutenant Penn has shown

himself a thoroughly competent in

structor. He is a fine disciplinarian

and has the confidence of the boys.

Most of the work thus far has been

that of the companies but battalion

movements will soon be taken up.

The ranks have received quite an en

largement from the new scholars of

the Ninth Grade. Bids are being

placed for the new uniforms. They

are to be cadet gray, in style similar

to the West Point uniform. The ma

terial is high grade. The cap will be

a model of neatness. We are all very

anxious that they may be obtained as

soon as possible, but we must remem

ber that it takestirne to accomplish a

thing like this. Congressman Mercer

is looking after the guns and we hope

that his bill may pass. In case it

should not other steps will be soon

taken for their purchase.

THE Alumni is possibly one of the

hardest departments to maintain in a

school magazi ne. Not because no

one enjoys it, but because so few help

to support it. Many are the fond

associations recalled here, lnany the

thoughts awakened that have long

slumbered. A fine Alumni depart

ment binds the graduates to the Alma

Mater as nothing else can. It is

pleasant to know that one is remem

bered, to know those at home are

wishing for our welfare. But that is

not all, we here are always proud to

hear of your success and are often in

spired to do more valiant work by see

ing those honored in whose footsteps

we are treading. But as we pass into

higher fields of knowledge and broader

plains of development, it is very easy

to forget those that helped us to rise.

No, the old High must" hold a warm

place in each heart. A good Alumni

department is as good as a chat with

an old classmate. If you know any

thing of any old friend or class-mate

please inform your friends through

this' means.

MY TRIP ABROAD.
MISS M, E. QUACKENBUSH,

For many years the great desire

of my heart has been to see our neigh

bors across the water, and when I

met my German friend from Hamburg

last summer at the World's Fair, ,in

Chicago, I promised to visit Europe

during the summer of '94.

Once during the year it seemed as

if my plans were goingto he frustrated,

but finally things shaped themselves

in such a way that it seemed best

to go. So Miss Morton and I con

eluded to make the trip together, she

going to Berlin to study music and

German, and I to visit my friends in

Hamburg.

School, closing the zznd of June,

I started for Chicago the evening of

the 23rd, to meet Miss Morton who

went the day before.

Mr. and Mrs. Kilpatrick were on

the same train, and were going to

Glasgow in the City of Rome which

sailed June 30. We should have been

delighted to travel with them, but we .

did not have any tickets, and were

obliged to wait until we reached New

York before we could know when we

could 'sail.

I reached Chicago II o'clock Sunday

a. m. and 'transferred to the Lake
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Shore depot, and then discovered that

my trunk was missing. At first I did

not know what to do, but concluded

'. to go onto New York, as those in charge

of blggage said my trunk should be

sent out by the next train.

Reaching Syracuse, N. Y., Miss

Morton's friend, Mr. Hutchinson, came

on board, saying he would accompany

us to New York, and now the romatic

part of the trip commenced. It seems

there had been some misunderstand

ingbetween them which was all

explained, so a wedding was thenext

thing" in order, I assisted to the best

of my ability, and instead of one

traveling companion, I had two.

The only drawback to our happi

ness was my missing trunk, which

did not arrive. However, we secured

passage on the Augusta Victoria, one

of the best ships on the Hamburg line,

trusting" that the trunk would come

before the boat sailed, which it did,

and on the afternoon of June 28th,

, we started, all our troubles being at

an end. I expected to feel a little

homesick as the boat left the wharf,

and to have a dread of the great ocean

before me, but instead, when the band

played, I -felt like dancing, and was

so happy to think that at last, after

all my longing and planning, I was

really going to Europe.

Once before I had the 'same feel

ings; it was in San Francisco when

starting for the Yosemite Valley.

A number of my friends predicted

that i would be· sea-sick, but I was

not. The sea was as quiet as a lake

in calm weather, and I spent all of

the time on deck. One day the shi p

rocked so that racks, had to be placed

on the tables in order to keep the,

dishes from rolling away, and I ex

pressed a wish to see some' "white

caps," much to the disgust of some

of the sea-sick people.

One day I went down to the lower

deck to visit the steerage quarters,

and found the passengers crowded

together like cattle. One fine looking

well dressed man sat at a table, with

his head resting on his hands, either

too sick or disheartened to look up.

The Fourth of July was a glorious

day, and itnmediately after breakfast

the band played' 'The Star Spangled

Banner." While I was glad to be going

away from home, a feeling of patriot

ism came over me , and a quiet tear

showed Iue how dear my country is

to me.

Flags of the different nations were

hoisted but in honor of the American

passengers the Stars and Stripes were

above all the others. During the day

the sailors had running and jumping.

races, sack races and various other

amusements, interspersed with the

national airs of the different nations.

In the evening there was a grand

musicale, with speeches, and the en

tertainment of the day closed with

fireworks. Altogether it was a most

unique and interesting Fourth of July

at sea.

About midnight, July 6th, we

reached Southampton, and having

concluded to give up our ticket to

Hamburg, we were soon on the train

bound for London.

While on shipboard we met a Mr.

Rounds, a young lawyer fr0111 Brook

lyn, N. Y., who had been abroad be-.

fore, and who helped us to secure

lodgings at No. 10 Craven Street,'

just off the strand and three doors

from where Franklin lived when he

was in London. We rested during

the day and in the evening we took a

ride on the top of an omnibus and

sa w. London Bridge.

The next morning, July 7, we took

a plain breakfast where we lodged,

and it was plain-bread, butter and

tea. We decided then and there not

to have any more "plain" breakfasts

while we were in London. During

the morning Mr. Hutchinson and

Mr. Rounds went to see their tailor

and Mrs. Hutchinson and I went to

secure tickets for the theater. I had

always wanted to see ,Henry Irving

and Ellen Terry, and just then they

were playing "Becket".

Vve had a fine lunch just around

.the corner on the strand, and then

started out to visit the Houses of Par

liament and Westminster Abbey.

There bei ng services at Westminster

Abbey we decided to go again, so

spent the afternoon where the English

la ws are made.

The Parliament covers eight acres

and has I, 100 apartrnents, The large

clock on the tower has four dials,

each 23 feet in diameter, and it takes

. five hours to wind up the striking

parts. \Ve were just in time to hear

"Big Ben" ring out the hour." ~rhis

bell is one of the largest in the world

and weighs 13 tons. It is heard in

calm weather over. the greater part of

London.

We stood. where the Queen sits

when she opens Parliament, saw the

celebrated woolsack of the Lord Chan

cellar, a kind of cushioned ottoman

which stands in front of the throne,

and passed the "bar" where law suits

on final appeal are pleaded.

Sunday, July 8, we attended church

at Westminster Abbey in the morn

ing and after lunch drove through

Hyde Park.

We next went to Smithfield where

the martyrs were burned, to the great

cattle market of London, and then to

Christ's Hospital. This is not a hos

pital but a school for 1,200 boys and

100 girls. The boys wear long blue

gowns, yellow stockings and knee

breeches. The hat is said to he so

peculiar that no boy will wear it, so

they all go bareheaded, summer and

winter. Walking through Pater

Nostre Row we attended church at

St. Paul's Cathedral. Taking it al

together it was a most delightful Sun

day; the weather was cool and slightly

cloudy.

The next day, July r o, we visited

Westminster Abbey again, and this

will be described in the next article.

HAS AMERICA ANATIONAL LITER.I, 'fUBE?
MISS RUTH PHILLlPI, '94.

A short time after the first coloniza

tion of America these taunting ques

tions came from across the ocean:

" Where is your national literature?"

and "What can you do in the way of

originality with a language that has

. been the leading language for cen

buies?' ,

Perhaps, as our nationality has be

come more decided and our unity

closer, they have perceived with jeal-.

ousy our steady increase in all

branches-literature as well as any

other.

Literature, how varied its meaning!

In the past .it was essential that the

subjects should be lofty and beautiful

and the manner of treatment brilliant;
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but in the latter half of our own cen

turyvthe veveryday incidents of life,

treated from the standpoint of signifi

cance, are the subjects of literary pro':

ductions. With this significance of

everyday affairs go the reflective and

imaginative activities of the mind,

and these together with a choice of

subject will give pleasure to the

greatest number while dealing with

general instead of specialized knowl

edge. Now, is there a national liter

ature and if so, what are its character

istics? To answer this it is necessary

to first find what the characteristics of

a nation are. As a matter of fact, in

the beginning of this nation there

were no national characteristics; but

as time goes on we see men beginning

to think about particular things in a

particular way, and out of this fact

will come our national traits. But

there are some who rise above the

surrounding men and find out the full

meaning of existing conditions, and

thus the nation recognizes a genius,

even as Dante rose in the midst of a

misunderstood age, when there was

no one around him worthy to be his

associate, and brought out the superior

qualities of his fellow-men, thus giving

them insight into a higher standard of

life.

Since the conditions under which

an author is placed have so much to

do with .the character of his works,

we can look for the chief influence on

his writings in the form of government

in his country. In an aristocracy ,

the distinctions of rank lead the

writers to give the character of the

nobility all the virtuous qualities and

to the common people all the bad ones,

and these characters are also made.to

express an unnatural sentiment of

condescension, if of the nobi lity; .or a

servile one,if of the poorer classes.

In this same aristocracy precedent

is the watchword, hence the literature

becomes something that must fit into

.a mould, inevitably making thought

subordinate to form and expression.

In a republic, would we expect to

find any condescension in literature,

any undue attention paid to a set form,

or an exclusive study of.the past? On

the one hand, could our literary gen

iuses be condescending in their point

of view when they realize that they

are in every important sense like the

people around them; and, on the other

hand, could they find anything like

superiority in a republic? This is not

only the spirit of our constitution, but

all citizens actually live this spirit

every day. The literature of a repub

lic is no more taken up with the con

duct of one class of people than with

another, for the only distinctions here

can be seen in the fact that the men ...

who have made the most of their

powers are given the preference.

These literati cannot be restrained to

a set form, but rather yield to an

artistic instinct which comes in differ

ent forms, according to their individ-

. ual natures. They do not disregard

the inspiration which comes from the

past, but the energy of literary men in

a republic must be spent in a discus

sion of the present and its needs.

Irving, one of our earliest writers,

has immortalized the region of Sleepy

Hollow with his legends that are so

beautiful and interesting, yet so

simple. With these Irving gained

the admiration of the English world

of letters and formed the link that

bound the old world to the new.

Bryant and Whittier probably excel

.among OUT poets for the national in

fluences exerted on their writings; the

one carries out in his poetry, as well

as in his life, his chief sentiments

liberty and patriotism-and the other

breathes the very atmosphere of his

country and exhibits in his works by

his high ideas of the dignity of name

and the nobility of work. Haw

thorne). who stands at the head of all

writers of 'romal1ce, has idealized the

Puritan sentiment and brought its

stern glocin into harmony with the

universal elements of human nature.

We delight to think that we can claim

Emerson as truly American, for he

was one of the world's loftiest think

ers and has brought the republican

ideas of the sacredness of man, the

true aim in life and the perfect equal

ity of all men. All who read him

come to appreciate the idealistic con

ception of life and thought.

No one on either side of the Atlantic

doubts the nationality of Howells.

Howells hates the' European merely

because he is not American-in other

. words he loves all American institu

tions and American life-his American

way of looking at things has perme

ated every book that he has written;

and Walt Whitman, the poet of dem

ocracy, defies all criticism based on

cut and dried rules-not only his style

is wholly original, but also his subject

matter is entirely unique,. his hero is

the nation-democracy pure and

simple.

These literary geniuses then stand

for the national character of our liter

ature. But it is only by the close

study of the development of our liter-

ature that we get a full appreciation

of its value as American. Judging

. from past developments, our future

will become much richer and stronger

and the varied elements of our political

life become more and more unified,

our literature will grow in national

character and unity.

THE BETTER OF THE TWO.
By FINDUSOUT.

School life was over. Roger Day

was walking along a wild stretch of

the Maine coast with his eyes fixed

intently upon the sounds. In his dis

tracted mood he took no note of the

retreating tide. The screaming sea

gulls were rapidly winging their way

to and from their nests upon the ad

jacent cliffs. The sun, ever and anon

peeping through a rift between the

clouds, caught the restless waves and

transformed their foaming crests into

a shifting profusion of liquid dia

1110nds. The rising 'Yind whistled

and howled among the rocks, but

Roger buttoned his coat the closer

and walked on heeding nothing about

him.

After a time he reached a bend in

the shore where the beach narrowed

and the overhanging walls of a lofty

cliff reared their frowning front above

him. A large-mouthed, shallow cave

had been hollowedout by the action

of the tide; and to this spot, upon a
ledge of rock overlooking the sea, the

troubled youth repaired. His strong,

manly face bore evidence of pain, that

kind which comes when the soul is in

distress.

At last a gleam of recognition

kindled a, new light within his eyes,

but it was one of deepened' sorrow.

)
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Perhaps it was habit that brought him

here, he knew not why, but the old

familiar cave only seemed to intensify

the grief under which he was labor

ing. _The smooth; sand bottom and

the rocky pillars reaching from floor

to ceiling were old friends to him.

They were woven inseparably into the

joys of his childhood. Here, he and

Harold Gordan used to spend many a

happy day making sand forts or sand

harbors and they would climb about

the ledges, gather new and curious

shell brought in by the waves, and

clamber above the sea-gulls' nests for

eggs. Harold had been his insepara

ble companion through - childhood.

Both had been reared ill the adjacent

village of Glencove. T'hey had shared

-each other's joys and sorrows and con

fided in each other's friendship.

Though Harold's parents were wealthy

Roger's parents were very poor, but

neither wealth nor poverty had marred

the intimacy of their childhood.

Four years before the boys had gone

off to college together. That was a

fatal hour to the cherished bond. The

morning of departure was one of

bright promise to Roger. He seemed

already to have moved into a new

world, already difficult enterprises

seemed to challenge his efforts. Am

bition opened up to him its new life,

filled with all the attendant successes

of an influential man. The grass

seemed greener. The flowers smiled

more sweetly. The birds sang more

enchantingly. The sun shone more

brightly, and father and mother, now

standing upon the threshold of the

dear old home, were dearer to him

than ever before.

College life proved to Le a new

world, indeed, to Roger. Harold, by

the aid of his father's wealth, -was

received with open arms by the stu

dents of Cambridge. For the first

time Roger. felt his poverty keenly.

Harold was always the invited guest

of every social or banquet. Being

handsome, well formed and vivacious,

he was toasted, flattered and spoiled.

Roger was compelled to partially

work his way through college. He

had no fine clothes like Harold, but a

few plain suits, which after a while,

illy concealed the neatly -sewed

patches, though the clothes were

al ways scrupulously brushed and clean.

Roger instinctively realized -his dis

advantage, but so closely knit had

been his friendship with Harold dur

ing childhood that he hoped to retain

the old companionshi p. In this ex

pectation he was doomed to bitter dis

appointment. Harold had become

carried away with the glamour which

surrounded him, and even occasionally

joined his companions in a jest at

Roger's expense. But though this

- traitorshi p cut Roger to the heart,.it

seemed the more to nerve him on to

duty, and in due time he exhibited

those sterling qualities of character

which won for him the respect and

admiration of _students and teachers

alike..

Harold was brilliant, but he lacked

the - persistent, _ thorough habits of

Roger. During their. junior year both

were CG .itestants for the prize given

for the best thesis on "Englis h Litera

ture" at commencement. Roger won

the prize.' Humiliated and maddened,

Harold determined to humble his rival,

and the opportunity came.

(TO I ~ E CONTINUED.)

t:'. )

TIlErPOCTOR ADDRESSES THE SENIORS.

On the morning of September 4th,

after the Seniors had all been 'col

lected together in their jitlure dell,

Dr. Duryea came in and made us a

very fine speech, which all appreci

ated.

He said that in his opinion the

High School had been considerably

slighted by the Board of Education,

and by those who should take an in

terest in the school work. Then he

spoke of the real object of the High

School work. He said that the High

School was really the poor mau's col

lege, and that we should all strive to

raise the standard of the school until

it would be equal to, or itself -be a

college of its own. He then went on

and spoke of the merits of some of the

eastern colleges and schools.

Then the doctor proceeded to give

the girls some very able advice con

cerning their conduct toward the boys"

and he especially instructed them on

the treatment of "dudes," (boys be

ware of being classed with that kind

. of beings). Then he gave sonle ad

vice to those of the class who were

- considering seriously the subject of

matrimony, and ended up his speech

with a final plea for the Seniors to be

"kz'lld to the Jzt1zz'ors. "

A GRAND WIND UP FOR THE JUNIORS,

As a final farewell to their Junior

year, the Class of '95, had a picnic at

Fairmount Park, June 26. Oh, such a:
time as they did have. They had a train

,all by their lonesome, and although

there were o n l ~ about 75 of 'em, and

not enough to fill both cars, yet they

filled. up the rest of the r00111 _with

sandwiches, cakes, pickles, fruit, and

everything else good to eat on such

occasions.

Misses Crowley and Street acted as

chaperons, and they proved to be just

as spry as· any of them in climbing

those great hills and planning fun for

the crowd. With the exception of a

few torn garments everything went off

smoothly, and the crowd parted that

evening with three cheers for the

Class of '95.

Anotherterm entered upon and '96

wasted no time in getting to work.

A business meeting held on the cus

tomary second Friday of the month

was well attended. Aiming always

at perfection, '96 has this year insti

tuted a new office-that of "critic".

This plan being adopted with a view

to the benefit which the Literary and

Debating Society may derive from it.

Miss Lloyd-as our teacher of English

-was unanimously chosen, and has

since kindly consented to thus assist 11S.

Although there are many faces

missing, '96 is still a good sized class .

To those who have left us we extend

warm wishes for a successful future;

to those who remain we ask a hearty

co-operation in all class and High.

School work. It should be remem

bered that officers alone cannot make

a -class - successful. Each member

l11USt hold himself or herself individ

ually responsible for the furtherance

of every worthy project, and at all

times loyally su pport the class officials.

Firial ly e-e v I.n union there is

strength", and, while class pride

should be cultivated and class union

be enthusiastically supported, let none

forget that our High School deserves

)
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and must receive first, last and all the

time, the zealour devotion of all her

children.

On Friday, September 14, the class

of '96 held a business meeting for the

purpose of electing class officers. The

following staff were chosen and have

our best wishes for a successful term

of office: president, Anthony Gsant

ner ; vice-president, Kenneth Evans;

secretary, Marion Day; treasurer, Flora

Patten. For the Literary and Debat

ing Society: president, Wm.Godso;

vice-president, Marie Kennedy; secre

tary, Fredricka Wessels; treasurer,

Bessie DuMont; and as class editors,

Wm. Godso, Daisy M. Bryant.'

The Ninth Grade held their first

meeting Friday, September 21. The

most notable feature being the large at

tendance and the earnestness displayed

by all present. Plans for organization

were so well discussed that we think

it little enough to say, the freshman

head is level. To all appearances the

class of '98 will come out this year

with an organization entirely new to

the school, known -as the Agasiz

Association. This however will not

be decided until next Friday, at their

second meeting. We wish to encour

age the idea and feel sure that a col

lection of specimens at the end of the

year will not be despised by the

teachers and, scholars of the Omaha

High School. Guy Munsell was

elected class editor by a large major

ity, and Miss Claflin was appointed

by the editor-in-chief.

Monday, September 17, a meeting

of the Tenth Grade was held in 18

for the purpose ,of organizing the

class. Mr. Tukey acted as chairman

and the following officers were elected:

president, Mr. Morsman; vice-pres

ident, Miss Shields; secretary and

treasurer, Mr. Sumner; editors, Mr.

Metcalf and Miss Waterman.

A second meeting was called Fri

day, the zrst. It was then decided

that the class organization and liter

ary society be combined. Commit

tees on programmes and yell were ap

pointed by the president and the

meeting was adjourned.

On Wednesday, September 1-2, the

Seniors held a .meeting- for the election

of officers for the ensuing 'year.Mr.

Parsons was elected temporary chair

man. The following officers were

elected: president, Ernest.A. Sheldon;

vice-president, Louise Smith ; secre

tary, Nellie Gambol; treasurer, Wal

don W. Branch. A committee on

pins, consisting of the following per-

"sons, was appointed: Fred Parsons,

Hal T. Beans and Myrtie Robison.

Great interest was taken by the class

in the re-election of its officers, and

we hope all will work to help them

to make our class the finest senior

class that has ever been in the Omaha

High School.

Miss Condon is a member of '95.

Miss Myers is now a meinber of '95.

Miss Landis took quite a trip in the

east.

Miss Shippey summered in New

York.

Miss Snyder enjoyed her vacation

at her home in the western part of the

state.

Miss Wood is welcome among the

Seniors.

Karl Connell enjoyed a month in the

mountains.

Miss Lloyd w ~ s in the city most of

the summer.

Miss Adler is taking a post-grad

uate course.

Miss Copeland remained in the city

with friends.

Miss Oakey enjoyed the summer

with friends.

Miss Cole spent part of her summer

in Des Moines.

Herbert Whipple IS taking post

graduate work..

Sam Burns is one of the attrac

tions (?) of '95.

Miss Walker was at her home in

Massachusetts.

Miss McHugh was at her home at

Galena, Illinois.

Miss Kuhne passed the summer

with he: parents.

Mr. Kermiston , formerly '96, has

joined the Seniors.

Miss McGee is teaching at the Nor

mal in Peoria,Ill.

Miss Myra McClelland is attending

Tabor College, Iowa.

Miss Lewis took a trip to Salt Lake

City and Stockton, Cal.

Mr. Turner made quite an exten

sive visit with friends.

Frank Woodland visited some time

with friends in Lincoln.

Mr. Lewiston visited at his old

home in New Hampshire.

Mr. Sheldon spent a very enjoyable

vacation with his parents in Northern

Iowa.

George Martin is now at Phillips

Academy, Andover, Mass.

Prof. 'Marble paid the High School

a very pleasant call recently.

Miss Ruth Phillippi is taking post

graduate work in language.

Miss Crowley is soon goingto teach

in the Chicago High Schools.

Miss Sanford attended the summer

session of the Chicago University.

Miss Arnold was at Asbury Park,

N. J., during the s U ' m m ~ r months.

Hamilton Gillespie spent a couple

of weeks with his cousin at College

Springs, Iowa.

,John Sumner spent his vacation

camping at Minnehaha near the foot

of Pike's Peak.

Frank Morsman and Henry Yates

. spent an enjoyable two' weeks at Hot

Springs, S. D. "

Jean Whinnery divided his vaca

tion between Spirit Lake, .Ia., and the

Y. M. C. A. camp.

Chester Sumner and Storz Bowen

camped on the Pike's Peak slope

during the s u m m e ~ months.

Miss Cotter is a strong addition to

'96. She is a skillful performer on

the piano, mandolin and guitar.

"Buzz" Colpetzer was at Spirit

Lake summer resort. He says he has

at last found the darling of his heart.

Clarence Williamson has enlisted

among the men ofcor-opulence. He

was with the Omaha Bank, this sum

mer.

Messrs. Mark and George Morton"

camped for a couple, of weeks at

Decatur Lake, Neb. If their stories

are true there can be but few fish left

in the lake.
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We hear that Burnsquite materially
increased the plumber's bill, recently,
by acquainting the water faucet with
his understanding.

We are glad to notice so many
familiar faces, but, alas, some are
missing, we are sorry to. say. Who
said Clarke wasn't coming back ?

Mother. -" Robbie, do you love
your teacher. "

Rob.-"Yes ma'am."
Mother.-"And why do you love

her."
Rob.-"'Cause'the bible says we

must love our enemies."

"Why don't you work? You are
an able-bodied nlan," she asked the
tramp.

"I am that! I know it well; but
I've only myself to look after, and if
I got work I might be deprivin' a man
with a wife and children of. a job
ma'alD," the kind-hearted wanderer
replied.

Miss Kelly, '94, made us a pleas

ant call recently.

Miss Nellie O'Neill, '94, is teach

:ng at Greeley, Neb.
I

Anna Fittle, '94, is at the State

University of Nebraska.

Miss Marion Schibsby, '93, is win

ning golden opinions at Vassar.

Mr. Huston, '93, is taking quite an

extensive tour through the east.

Miss Alice Heller, '94, is attending

the State Normal at Milwaukee.

Miss Ingeborg Andreason, '94, will

make an extended visit in Norway.

Misses Abba Bowen and Clara Ed

holm, '9 I,. are teaching in the city

schools.

THE HIGH SCHOOL REGISTER.

He who expects to rate as a gen-·
tleman must not expec-to-rate at all.

One of the Seniors was heard to
remark that he had lost his identity.

Town ( trembling): - "How long
before the seventh hour will "start
.up?' "

We hear that Mr. Andreen, '94,
made a long search for white lamp
black.

Did you see the fellow who has
come back to take a post-er-mortem
course?

Mr. P. (in' chemistry) .-"Are mer
schaum pipes made out of petrified
sea foam?"

Prof. Shank (in Homer).-"You
had better look that up."

Miss 1.-" All Illen are liars."

Somebody wanted to know at the
picnic what the difference was between
"possessed eggs" and "satanized hen
fruit." .

The Senior class is very large.
They. are sitting two deep all over the
room-but the boys sit with each
other,

'9 6 still boasts of a very musical
class. Besides the Banjo-Guitar Club,
which is still flourishing, they have a
Mandolin Club.

Teacher.-"Nowgive methe names
of the girls beginning with A, B, C."

"Connell." .
"Only girls, now, please."
"D, Dolan."

Chas.-' 'Old boy, where have you
been for a week back."

Dick.-"In bed."
Chas.-"What for."
Dick.-" A weak back.

"Say, Mister, I wish I was you,"
said Harry to the visitor, at the break
fast table.

"Why?" asked the visitor.
"'Cause you don't get your ears

cuffed when vou eat/with your knife."

visiting 1110St of the important coun

tries of Europe. She reports an ex

cellent ti me.

Harry Tukey spent his summer

vacation, in company with a shotgun

and fishing outfit, among the lakes of

Minnesota. It is reported that he has

added some valuable specimens to his

collection.

"Hello. "

"Baby row."

Welcome '9S.

Parapalelopipeds.

We're Seniors now!

Who sets the clocks?

A--A--A--!

Who took those lunches?

He still has t hose-c--trowse rs.

No blowing in ranks.i-c-Franklin.

Oh , no! they didn't need a teacher.

Fifth hour in Junior study (?)
room.

Where, 0 where, is that looking
glass?

Oh , that first drill! How the boys
did act.

The latest-s-from Egypt - alive
mummy.

In Senior Greek, "He threatened
an utter. "

Ask Franklin to name the parents
of Pericles.

Don 't Jerry look cute in that foot
ball' costume.

What was the matter with the
window, Burns?

Mr. Y., in Virgil.-"He caught the
winds with his ears."

Ten paces to the front-but they
.were not regulation steps.

win Myers, John Holmes, Alex.

Young are among those who stayed

at home and patronized the ice cream

man.

Miss DeVoll had a very pleasant

trip to Asbury Park, then up the

Hudson to Glen Falls and Lake

George.

vVe are glad to welcome to our

school and to the Senior class, Miss

Comstock, of Hyde Park High School,

Chicago.

Hal Beans was in the mountains.

He says the Rockies were not half as

hard on his camera as the physiogno

mies of '95.

'95 welcomes George Heimrod into

its fold. He comes from. Hanover,

Germany, and is a graduate of Realg
. .

gymnasmm.

Walden Branch and Frank Engler

enjoyed a ten clays' out'ing at Horse

Shoe Lake with the Y. M.C. A.

camping party.

'96 greets the following new com

panions: Miss Clara Thomas, Miss

Mable Cotter, Mr. Jacob Gish, Mr.

Archie Acheson.

Bert Christie and Edwin Chapin

took a drive over to Spirit Lake, Ia.,

this vacation. They reported a fine

time fishing and boating.

Gorgon Clark has been' 'training"

011 bucking bronchos a part of his

vacation. He thinks he can hold any

rush Iine in the countty.

Ralph Connell made an extensive

trip through the Black Hills and the

Rockies. He reports an excellent

time h u n t i n ~ and fishing.

Miss Quackenbush made a' very

extended trip abroad this summer,
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Miss]essie Bridge, '91, is reported

as doing excellent work at Grinnell

College.

Mr. Nathan Bernstein, ,89, is prin

cipal of the High School at Trinidad,

Colorado.

Ross· Towle, '94, writes us from

Andover. He is much pleased with

the school.

Miss Sadie Lyman, '89, is assistant

principal of the High School, Nor

folk, Virginia.

Fred Van Horn, one of '93's bright

lights, is studying Languages in the

old High School.

Philip Russell and Erwin Daven

port, '94,' are rooming together at the

State University,

Louis Shane, '94, was the success

fnl competitor for the cadetship at

Annapolis Naval Academy.

Miss Lita Hurlbut, '91, now of the

Chicago U ni versity, paid a visit to

some friends in Omaha this summer.

Will Welshans, '93, contributes

some of the best articles printed in

the journal published at Leland Stan

ford University.

Old friends in Omaha enjoyed a

visit from Misses ] essie and Edna

Thain,'93. Miss ]t:;ssie is doing prize

work at Vassar.

Chancellor Canfield speaks very

highly of some of the Omaha High

School boys, particularly of Messrs.:

Oury and Whipple of '93.

Philip Russell, '94, John Saville,

'94, Fred Teal, '94, Norwood Ayers,

'94,· and many others of the last

year's class, visited the High School

lately.

Henry Clarke, of '92, is captain of

the football team at Williams Col

lege, and Russell Wilbur, '93, is a

member of the famous glee club of

the same institution.

Dr. Victor Rosewater, '88, has a

leading article in the September nU111

ber of the Political Science Quarterly.

Dr. Rosewater is the first Omaha

High School alumnus to take the de

gree of Ph. D.

Frank Riley ,'93, one of the former

editors of the REGISTER, is rapidly

ad vancing in the journalistic world.

He is now the Bee correspondent, re

porter on the Lincoln Can and stu

dent at the State University.

Miss Mary Buck, '91, is announced

by the society papers as one of the

debutantes who will claim social hon

ors this year. She "finished" at

Miss Ely's famous school in New

York and is declared by the social

magnates to be the leading debutante

of the season.

~ t l J t e t i c ~ +

Athletics boom!

Pond's Extract.

Oh, that black eye!

How Cross piles "em up.

No momentum plays this year.

Join the Association. Join now!

Nebraska City, Oct. 13, at Omaha.

Gardner is petting a sprained ankle.

Lehmer is coming straight to the
front. '

Clark is playing. hard, ball. He

seems to have good control of the

team, too.

A linesman is a new feature in this

'year's football.

We are glad to have Whipple on the

team again this year.

Fine dressing-room, eh, boys? Ac

commodations handy?

'the boys are getting out to practice

better than ever before.

Ashland played Doane College Sep

tember 22. Score, 26-0 for Doane.

The A. A. has been very fortunate

in getting Mr. Jeffries for coach. He

is a University of Michigan man and

is up with the times in football. He

was at Doane College, last year and

his team made an enviable record.

With his coaching our team ought to

carry the pennant this fall, surely.

The Athletic Association held its

first meeting September 9 ~ The ques

tion of supporting a coach was dis

cussed and it was decided that if the

School Board did not act soon that a

private subscription would be worked.

A committee of Connell, Purvis and

Tukey was appointed to wait upon

the board. . Purvis, Clarke and Cow

gill were the committee to instruct the

delegate to Lincoln. Secretary Egbert

resigned and his place was filled by

Mr. Tukey. Things are moving with

vim and the boys mean business this

year.

INTERSCHOLASTIC FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

The annual meeting of the Inter

scholastic Foobtall League was held

at Lincoln, September 'I 5. .All the

schools were represented, the delegates

being Prof. Crabtree of Ashland, Prof.

Jackson of Lincoln, Sullivan ofPlatts

mouth, Roddy of Nebraska City, Prof.

Marsh of Pawnee City, and Sheldon

of Omaha.. Hayes of Ashland was

elected president for the following

year, with Sheldon of Omaha, vice

president, Prof. Jackson of Lincoln,

secretary, and Prof. Marsh of Pawnee

City, treasurer.

Ashland was awarded the pennant

for the season of '93. A sum, not to

exceed $5, was assessed each school

to buy a pennant which is to be held

from year to year by the winning team.

Pawnee City and Beatrice were admit

ted into the league and Wymore and

Falls City will soon join. The league

was divided into two circuits, Omaha,

Liucon , Ashland and Nebraska City

composing the northern, and Pawnee

City, Wymore, Beatrice and Falls City

the southern.

A linesman is now one of the essen

tials of the game. This linesman

shall be chosen by the referee and the

umpire and shall be a man not inter

ested in either school.

Article V. now reads: "The visit

ing club shall receive one-half of gate

recei pts and in case that fails to cover,

.two-thirds of their actual expenses,

may draw from the other half of the

gate receipts until they have an

amount equal to such two-thirds ex

penses. Actual expenses include

actual railroad fare of fifteen men and

meals; not exceeding thirty, at thirty

five cents each." Rule IX. is that

_no profanity shall be allowed by any

player during the progress of a game.

. The umpire shall have power to rule

out anyone violating this rule.

Twenty-five cents was levied against

each team for, necessary expenses.

, 'We are very sorry to lose Platts

mouth from the league, but on account
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AND

F. H. BLAKE,

Secretary",

COKE

COAL

SHOES SHINED FREE.

~1522 fARN~M ST.

FOOT BALL SHOES•

Draperies. '

WOOD & CO.,

and

GEO. PATTERSON,

Vice-Pres. & 'I'reas.

MEN'S' SHOES ONLY

TELEPHONE. 431

1 4 ! ~ FARNAM ST.

FUR NITU RECOM PAN Y,

Furniture

SOFT

AND

~ " ' U L L D ] ~ V E L O P M . E N T OF BODY is as essential as development of the Mind. Pre
pare-tor vour life's work now. Exercise daily and only

~ under proper direction.

HARD

We call especial attention to our high grade Coals, suitable for domestic lise. Canon City Lump, Canon City
Nut, Ohio Lump, Walnut Block and Whitebreast Lump and Nut. Also the very best Scranton Pennsylvania Anthra
cite in all sizes. Crushed Coke for cooking stoves and ranges, and Charcoal. Lowest I'rices. Prompt Service, Full
Weight and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

DEWEY 8\ STONE

GEO. C. TOWLE,

President.
schools, but this would not be so evi

dent if it were not for their papers

which we receive as exchanges. Deep

thought and bright ideas may be rap

idly transmitted through them; and

by' comparing the literary merit of the

different sheets with our own it leads

us to aspire to a higher standard,

thereby deriving a great benefit.

Many commencement issues were

received too late for recognition in our

last number. A majority of them are

very interesting.

The September number of The

Helios contains a sound article on

" Railroading as a Career."

"An Ideal Education" in. Squibs is

very interesting.

.The 'Coup D' Etat is a very welcome

exchange on our table.

All school periodicals receiving a

September number of THE REGISTER

please ex.

Neat, comfortable, dressy suits are necessary to the contentment of mind ;

essential to hard work in the . . . . .

.Stlzdy Hall

One of the few pleasures in editing

a school paper is the exchange list.

vVe feel an interest in our sister

You need' not be without a suit, for every occasion, when they can be had

at such prices as these: an all wool gray or brown suit, $5.00; an all wool

black clay worsted suit at $7.5°. This is an excellent value, just the thing

for school wear. A splendid assortment of cassimeres, cheviots and worsteds

in frock, sack or double breasted styles at $ro.oo. These suits we guarantee

fully equal to tailor made in style,' finish and workmanship. .

of financial stringency they are unable

to support a team. They also are un

able to find suitable ground for the

gaInes. .
The schedule for the northern cir-

cui t is as follows:

Oct. 6-Ashland at Nebraska City.

Oct. I3-Nebraska City at Omaha.

Oct. 13-Lincoln at Ashland.

Oct. ao-s-Ashland at Omaha.

Oct. 27-Lincoln at Nebraska City.

Nov. 3-0maha at Lincoln.

Nov. I7-Championship. gatne of

two circuits.

Delegates report that all the teams

are making a special effort and High

School foot ball promises to be better

this fall than ever before.

Knee pants suits at all prices, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50, and up. Knee

pants \dress suits, three pieces, in fancy fabrics and neatly finished for $3· 25;

nothing better made ~ . . . . . . . . .

• • l~oys' • • The Gymnasium of the Young Men'$ Christian. Association
Is fully equipped and under the management of a

thoroughly competent director.

HIGH SCHOOL CLASS: Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 2:30 PI Mi
. JOIN' NOVV'.

'f' ~ All the F~II Styles in Hats and ~aps at $1.50 H B..yde n Bros.
. .

Educational Department Opens October 8th, 1894.
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OMAHA, NEB.

FOR BOTTO;\I PRICES ON

116 So. 15th Street,

-GO TO-

Bicycles, Base Balls. Foot Balls,

Tennis, Fishing Tackle,

~ Doors So. of I'. O. ,

Gymnastic __"c General AthJetic Goods

'[he Gross Gun Go.

OMAHA. ,NEB.

1:JI.... Ul'vlJ3ING AND erAS l : ; - ~ " ' r " ' r I N G

GAS F I X T U ~ ~ ? _ ~ ~ l ? = - - : 2 ~ 2 - ~ ~

421 and 423 South Fifteenth Street.

PRINTERS

BOOK BINO'ERS

STHT!0NERS

Telephone 8~8.

JOHN ROWE & CO.

Steam and Hot Water Heating

-----._--------- -------------------------

TEL. 346.

918-20 FARNAM ST.

OMAHA PRINTING m•

SURPLUS, $25,000
LIABIL1TIES OF STOCKHOLDERS, $300,000.

MerchantTaiforfng Department,

Suits toOrder $25' .00 Upwards

Interest paid on Savliigs Deposits at the rate of HOU~ PCI'Cent per annu,l.n, compounded semi- annually,
and on Time Certificates of DepOSits a~~Ie r~te of Ftve PCI' Cent.

CHAHLES F. MANJ>EHSON, President, F. W:WESSELLS, Managing I?irector.
L. lVI. BENNE'l'T, Vice-President. JOHN E. WILBun, Cashler,

COMMENCED BUSINESS SEPT. 4. 1882.

The Bank is open from ():OO till3:aO o'clock, and on Mondays until 8:00 p. m,

OMAHA SAVINGS BANK
THE "OLD SAVINGS BANK,"

S. w. Cor. Douglas and 13th Sts.

Continental Clothing House

CAPITAL, $150,000.

1516 DOUGLAS ST.

•

+
Brown' Block,

Cor. 16th and Douglas Sts.,

Omaha. Neb.

Dentist'

41S Nonell }'ifCN'UCh Street.

J. Carroll Whinnery

~ J e s t e r n Electrical Supply Co.

ALL KINDS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

T·N·PARKER

~ x ~ florist
J)peol'ati\'P mill Ftoral Work,
Cut Ftowers,

tonfvctlonery. 8 5 Fift th StCandled Fmits. II o. I een •

Telephone 484.

Ne\v Goods

o@o Ne"\v Ideas
o

Ne."\~T Prices

H. OWEN.

<5> <5> ~hat1I1aCist I.

~ "The 99 Cent Store
v I 1319 Farnam Street. I

.213 North 25th street.

A Complete Line of Drugs, Medicines

and Toilet :Articles.

'1'''"0 BI.O()KS I'HOIU THE JIIGII SCHOOL

E ~
L r

I'
Ti
II
E 'I A Grand Exhibition of the Latest

Production of the American and Foreign

S 'f~ Markets. I N S I ~ E _ , C _ ~ _ u : ~ _

J.

OMAHA.

GROOERS,

Courtney & Co.

GHAS·SHIVERICK ~ Go.,

F U l ~ N I T U R B

Table Delicacies for Fine Family Trade

a Specialty.

Tel. 647. 25th and DavenportSt.

s.w. LINQSAY,

Jeweler,

, I 206,-I20S-,DOUGLAS 051\-

1404 FARNAM ST.

2014 Farnam .'St.

The most reliable Prescription Druggists,

make" GLYCEROLE.OF Rosss'v-c-the best

thing for chapped hands, faces, etc.

OPPOSITE PAXTON HOTEL.

WILLIAMS & SMITH,

Kuhn & Co.,

Tailors and Furnishers

Get }four' Lunches:

•'. AT ','

'[he 'Model galter}f


